opendomes. event domes
26.2 ft 360° projection dome (incomplete*) (30% oﬀ)
Product Name / Description

List price

Sale price

$13 260.00

$11 270.00

An exclusive plywood floor system, with anti-slippery layer,
placed on an upraised steel frame with the leveling system

$6 500.00

$5 520.00

Additional accessories

$7 050.00

$1 840.00

Used Opendome 50 with raised framework
538 sq ft (50 m2) of flooring area / diameter: 26.2 ft (8m) / height: 13.1 ft (4m)
White opaque / blackout membrane

Used Premium Floor for Opendome 50

Aluminium/glass entrance, Projection liner ring

Condition: 8/10
Used for a single event. Completely opaque membrane fits raised framework.
Dome features an elegant aluminium/glass door. Ring for mounting projection
liner is included (liner itself is not). Floor undercarriage features few missing
elements that do not impede its functionality.
*Set is not ready for 360° projections. It is missing projection liner, projectors,
computer, vacuum pump and audio system. If you are interested in the missing
elements, please let us know and we prepare a quote.

About Opendome 50
Opendome 50 is the ideal zone for private parties, corporate gettogethers, event lounges and VIP areas.
The considerable flooring area oﬀered by the dome tent also works
perfectly well as club houses on golf courses or even summer houses set
up in tourist resorts or in remote locations such as forests. The
possibilities are limited only by your imagination!

About Premium Floor System
Stable base for every event. Premium Floor is based on a steel frame
that maps the shape of the perimeter of the tent and is fixed with the
structure of the dome. The floor itself serves as ballast and reduces to
minimum the amount of additional weight required to keep the
structure down.

List price total: $26 810.00

DISCOUNT: 30%
SALE PRICE: $18 630.00
YOU SAVE: $8 180.00
IN STOCK

